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MILITARY VISITORS 
st   Point   Cadets   John   Weber,   left,   and   Tom   Solenberger,   on 

the  TCU   Debate Tournament,  chat  with cheerleader 
Hill   at  the   Baylor-TCU   football   game   Saturday   (Photo  by 

ion) 
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The University Board of Trus- 

in its annual   fall meeting, 
Friday   approved   a   charter   for 

rCTJ   Research   Foundation," 
a   non-profit   corporation   to  sup- 
port   an expanding research pro- 
gram on campus 

Chancellor  ME.  Sadler  n 
to the project as "one of the 

most,   significant   TCU   has   un- 
dertaken " 

THE   CHARTER   will   go   into 
effect   immedin' 

Chancellor Sadler said the Un- 
ity   must   begin   thinking   in 

terms   of   building   a   la 
lands 

i hie 

The   new   foundation's   purp 
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Additional doctoral programs 
in six or eight fields "are need 
ed to develop and maintain the 
climate of scholarly activity es- 
sential to first-class advanced 
work." Dr. Sadler told the 
hoard. 

In his report to the board, the 
Chancellor said the record fall 
semester enrollment of 6,631 
was a gain of 5.1 per cent over 
the previous year. He called the 
15 per cent increase in the Gra- 
duate School and the 12 per cent 
climb    in   the    Evening   College 
(specially   significant." 

"A major factor in our enroll 
ment  situation continues  to be  a 

of   dormitory   space."   he 
"We   hope   to   remedy   this 

matter  reasonably soon 
Dr    Sadler   reported    that    the 

beginning   of    the    University's 
year   in    September    was 

"the  best ever."  anil  singled  out 
pecial praise  Vice  Chai 

lots James M Moudy. I.aim 
('. Smith and L. C. White, the 
ademic deans and especially Dr. 
Warren K. Agee new head of 

Evening Collegi ; Registrar 
Calvin Cumbie and Assistant to 
the Chancellor  Amos  W    Melton. 

IN OTHER ACTION, the trus- 
tees approved a plan to grant 
full tuition to dependents of all 
"professional workers" as an ad- 
ditional fringe benefit, approved 
•,he start of one or more new 
I'h I), programs in the fall of 
1964; and heard a financial re 
port by L. C White vice chan- 
cellor   for  fiscal   affairs 

designation   was   made   as 
to   fields   in   which  the doctoral 

A'ill   be   conducted 
The trustees also voted appro 

val of the University's "experi- 
mental membership" in the oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stu 
dies, which was announce: 
cently. 
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(Continued  on   Pajje  2) 

THE TRUSTEES re-elected nine 
members and named four new 
ones to serve on the board. Re 
elected officers arc Loren A 
Boswell of Fort Worth as chai*- 
man; Clyde Tomtinson o f 
Hillsborn as vice chairman; and 
Dr. Jerome A. Moore dean of 
Add Kan  College,  secretary. 

Re-elected trustees were Car- 
los Ashley of Llano, Dewey 
Lawrence of Tyler, Fred Kris 
man of Longview, M .1 Neeley 
of Fort Worth, Harold Herndon 
of San Antonio. Lester Clark 
of Breckenridge, Gean B Turn 
er of Clebume, Dr. W. A Welsh 
of   Dallas   and   Earle   B.   Barnes 
if   Freeport. 

NEW   MEMBERS  of the  board 
include  Judge    lack   M Langdon 
newly    appointed Jus 
tice   of   the   Court   of Civil 
peals.   Beeman   Fisher    president 
of Texas  Electric  Service Com 

W    C     Conner,    president 
of  Alcon   Laboratories,   and   Re\ 
Newton .!. Robison, minister of 
First Christian Church of Ama 
lillo. 

Rev     Robison   also   was   named 
to the  Board  of  Bnte  College of 
the   Bible, TCU's  graduate  semi 
nary. 

Social Critic 
Will Speak 

.Noted Amerii an author and so 
cial critic Vance Packard will 
speak on campus Thursdaj 

"The Changing Character of the 
American   People"    will    he   dis 
cussed by Packard for 
lies   fourth   program   of   the 
son   The tion will tx 
at 8  p.m. in  Ed Landreth Audi 
torium 

Packard,   author  of   tl 
s   in   the   non-fiction   field, 

■-red   in   alerting   the    Vn 
ican public to the techniques em- 
ployed  for "persuasion  in depth" 
advertising in  "The Hidden 
suade 
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Recently named Air Force ROTC Distinguished Cadets were front 
re »  Lt.  John  R. McKenzie and Cadet Lt. 
Col   Albert B. Holliman; back row. Cadet Capt. Jack C   Bailey and 
Cadet   Col.   David   R.   Dollar- 

AFROTC Cadets  Receive  Awards 

Behold! 
the coming of 

Descant 

Hoi ian 

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis 
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally V / is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis" with 
V /... fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your 
hair neat all day without grease  Try Vitalis today  You'll like it1 

CONGRESS AT CRUCIAL STAG 'Fu 
Continued   from   Page   11 
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TCU Barber Shop 
3015  Universily  Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   spscialty" 

Negro College to Present 
Music Festival on Campus 

Jarvis   Christian   College   will 
..II   Festival   ol   Mu 

Nov   12 in Ed Landreth Au 
ditorium 

Tli. sponsored by the 
University   and   Tarrant   County 
Christian   (Disciple 
Churches, will begin at 8:15 p.ra 

Jarvis, located in Hawkins, is 
■ Negro school supported by Dis 
cililes  of Christ Church 

estimated   business of 55  billion 
dollai |    and  account   for 
about   one   of   every   four   dollars 
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\ AWAIS 1963 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 

Dormitory   Living   on   Campus   or 
Apartment  Residence  at  Waikiki 

HOWARD TOURS 
MRS. C. C. TURNER 

Southwest Sales Representative 
| 631 Dallai  5, Teias 

Opposite  SMU  Campus 

I.   6 2470 ""•   lakeside   8 6224 

1963 "BIG SUMMER" 
The Biennial year of the World Famous 
Yacht Race from Los Angeles to Hawaii 

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT 
COMPLETELY REFUNDABLE AT ANY TIME 

A variety of religious and 
ular  music  will  be  presented  by 
a 70 voice choir, a 22 voice chor- 

a  15 member ensemble, and 
a  T: ind    Featured   solo 
ist   will   be   Miss   Winifred    Per 

a Jarvis student. 
Tickets  are on  sale  at  the  in- 

formation   desk    in   the    Student 
ter  and  at  the  Brite  College 

office,  for  $1,   with  all  proceeds 
to Jarvis 

Seating at the concert will be 
integrated 

COULOTTES 
NAVY 

GREY 

BLACK 

Dacron and cotton 
Sizes R to 16 

$5 75 

2612 W. Berry 

See us for DRY CLEANING at its best 

SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Fast Service SATURDAY also 'til 3 P.M. 

IZiMye ll/oaku^ ONE HOUR 

MARTINIZING // '// 

2503 W.  BERRY WA 3-3806 

FLY   CENTRAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fly Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

FLY TO SO CITIES IN 6 STATES FOR HALF-FARE.' 

BU 3-4451 
or Your Travel Agent 

I 

I 
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BOOK 
NOTES 

BY   BARBARA   HUTCHINS 
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trying   to   capture   the   truth 
through and    time, 
much   in   the   way   of   ancient 
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pa me incidences, but from var 
ioui point', of \ iew So d o e s 
"Balthazar' ironically mirror 
•-.I u s t i n e, ' and "Mountolive" 
give yet another view of the 
same time-sequence only "Clea" 
ventures into the future of the 
first   three   hooks 

Behind I pattern of crotn 
musical chairs lurk sinister 
treachery and violence Wrongly 
treated, this unquestionably sen 
sational material might have 
lapsed into deplorable melodra- 
ma It is saved by the distinc 
tion of the author's interest in 
the "secret places of the soul" 
where the ironies and tradgedies 
ale   i onci : 

Vs ewer   explained   it. 
"Durrell   has   humanity 

LETTERS 
EDITOR'S NOTF_: Here is a 

letter from the president of the 
National Student Association 
(NSA) to Student Congress Pres- 
ident   Galen   Hull: 

En< i will find a state 
merit   on   Ns\   polic)    and   the 
Cre, little   out 
of date  but  it  should  contain the 
kind of in you are seek- 
ing. 

The   art;, le   you   enclosed   is 
really amazing   I nor anyone in 
the association to our knowli 
has  ever  advocated  the  publics 
tion "of secret rituals and ril 
our i like    or differ* 
with fraternities and sororitii 
in the question of   e n   Ks 
pecially  where   the   national   re- 
fuses to take out such 
the constitution,  we Urge that  the 
campus   chap'> ■ al   so   as 
not to be hound by thi 

Many of our present staff and 
officers are members of national 
and local fraternitit s a   at i many 
of  our   Nation.il   l-',\e< utive   Com 
mittee  members. 

We  hope that   this  will  clear  up 

some of the questions you i 
but  realize that  this type of at 
tack is one of the hardest to com 
bat.  1 can oril) >U and the 
writei oi the artii le to our pol 
i.y statement on fraternities i:m\ 
sororities in the codification We 
do not advocate Mich things as 
described In the artii le our oh 
jections are on quite a different 
ground 

W.   Dennis  Shaul, 
President of NSA 
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Petitions, Please 
There has been much controversy over the proposal to 

open the library on Sunday. 
Impartial student polls reveal that many students advo- 

cate it. But still some administrators and most of the libra- 
ry staff members persist in their opposition or reluctance 
to institute Sunday library hours. Why is this1 

It's because they have been made wary of such an in- 
novation by the failures of similar schemes in the past, the 
apathetic student response to the few times the library 
been open on Sunday 

A possible solution for the present situation would be 
a trial-run of Sunday hours to test stu 
results are favorable   a policy change would be in order. 

We must remember that TCU 
ness can operate continually . 
must be fairly certain thai 
ficia]  and  stand  some  ch 
with no students utili/in, 
and academically by anyone's i rite 

Dr. James Moudy, vi< e i han< 
has suggested a student petition as a means oi m; 
to the administration thi 
[or Sunda>  h< 

There are petitions I i 
dents The Skiff urges that you sign up, thus indieatii 
support for library hours on Sunday  A lot 
would be a convincing argument, but I 
laining the change is only half a victoi 

Keeping the library open ular policy is the 
half. This can be realized only bj 
the library. It's up to you 

The Skiff 
The skiff is the official 

University, published Tuesday and 
except in summer terms   Views presented 
do m 
Repn ■  nationa 
[ni    18 K.i it  i ith Street, New York 
at I'm i Worth   Texas   Subscription prii i 
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Lambda Chi Has 
International Time 

students,  spon- 
,imbda    Chi    Alpha 

T operation   with 
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^m, ng   International 
[, - •   week'i ac- 

■ riday. 
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land; hadeh,   Jerusa- 
lem, and Ki  Jun Ohm, 
Seoul Amer- 
ica. 

Moi ersona attended 
the s< the Student Cen- 
ter. 

Le talked  about Ameri- 
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Skiff Opinion Poll Shows 
Week Night Flicks Preferred 

Tuttday,   November  a,   1942 THE    SKIFF 

The   Calendar   Committee   re- 
cently handed down a ruling end 
infi Flick Nite showings on « 
nights. The action ned, 
the Committee said, to raise aca- 
demic excellence on campus. 

Student reaction to the com- 
mittee's decision a by a 
Skiff opinion poll  Fridaj 

Kay Campbell, Troy, Mo. jun- 
ior: "I never go anyway, so I 
can't say." 

Diane Kramer, San Antonio 
sophomore: "I think it (the rul- 
ing is ridiculous Doing away 
with Flick Nite will not increase 
studying at all " 

Tex Mclver, Wichita Falls 
sophomore: "1 feel college stu 
dents can adjust their own time. 
If they want to go to the show, 
let them  go." 

Mary Corzine, Cleburne junior: 
"Enough activities have been cut 
down on already Flick Nite isn't 
that bad on grades " 

Ruth Guy, Corpus Christi soph- 
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Bluebonnet   Circle 
WA 4-5645 

("Hie in Chinese food 
and 

IS,    SEAFOOD    AND 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
• •m. to 11  p.m. 

c|o*«d  Mondays 

People who went to the 
movies will probably go some- 
place else now," 

.hmmy Garland, Fort Worth 
People have other 

things to do on Friday and Sat 
urday nights and 1 don't think 
many people would show up " 

Brooklyn is the most populous 
of New   York's  five  boroughs 

8ob Lutker's 

WA 4-2211 

% C. U.   Florist 
"     ' "7Xe ?imut i* 7U%cU SvuUee 

3105 COCKRELL (at Bwry) 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

Sophomores Plan 
Concessions Sale 

Sell. nms   to   hungry 
dormi luring   fall 
final will   be   the  sopho 
more <<t   this   year, 
class ,r   announced 

Sani | donuts will be 
sold i; lories from 9:30 

Jan    17,  20,  21, 

if concessions during 
year netted $319.19 for 
f 1985. 

next   meeting   has 
vely set for Dec   11, 

Harrit ,      secretary, 
said. 

Now Open 

(Mord Btyap 
2918 ». Srrrp. 

Come in and Register for FREE Priies 

Mile dale  published  the 
first . te  Bible  in  English 
in 153 

ir*fc 

Get Lucky 
Play "Crazy Questions 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub- 
mitted on the ins.de of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$2 5.00 bonus. Enter as ctfenas you like._Start ngMnow!_ 

I   THE ANSWER: 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will ludge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to V„. clarity and freshness (up to *> and -PP™^"'" ££ 
to W and their decisions will be final. Duplicate pnzes will be awarded 
5 the even, of „es Entr.es must be the or,g,nal worK. of ttje entrants and 
must be submitted If, the entrant's own name. There will be 50 'wards 
Te month. October through Apr,,. Entnes receded dunng each mo h 

w,„ L considered for th.t month's awards. Any entry received ,f,e,^P 
30 1963 will not be eligible, and all become the properly of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. e*cep env 
payees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners w II be 
notified by mail. Contest sub,ec. to all federal, state, and local regulations 

|   THE ANSWER 
I 

I 

After the IC 
ic ever 

TrK JA<K 
OF WAMONW 

d33AOy 

I       S||0y   3M»   10   AJ0SS83DB   *U™»   ™S"*? 
.,,..   un   nnft 1MJ -xa JSOUI am si »eMM =NOIiS3nO 3H1 wn aqi AELU uattM   NOIiSJfiO JHi   

THE ANSWER: 
I   THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 

UMejp )B03 

e ||ea noA pinow jeu.M :NOUSinO 3H1 
,;AeMAue 'Sim    | 

|    si xduJBM 8S0MM A3H :NOUS3nO 3H1    | 

THE ANSWER: 
"~! 

5280 feet 
^suieipod a8ejaAe aq) (O a^u 

id am si aS-iei AAOH :NOIlS3flO 3Hi 

THE ANSWER: 

f)o7i't fire urftil you 
tf\e whites of tlfeh ■ 

ajeau; a|djnd e ia3 O) ABM jsaq am 
s IBUVI   83JBQ    ABC  'NOIlS3nO  3H1    I 

IOA p|noM)BMAA :NOI1SJIIU dm S,IEU;AA b        a        ___         1 

The answer is: 

Get Lucky 
the taste to start with... the taste to stay with 
llK l0 Tie" „ L IF SOCRAT, S fRE AUVE ™%™™^£Z 

SMOKERS? Good smart advice  0 loo.n     « m sens^ »     1^ ^^ 

tobacco Uste ol Lucky Sfjl ™;,as,e g>™ smokers, And lh„ same laste is 

„,„' TS'SS.^SSS »X c,are„e 0, co„eee s.ud.n,, 

Try it today ^^ of JfcjC**** &&*~&y"»? - <%&'" »"' 

i) 

:! 

I J 
1}., 
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Brown-Lupton Organization 

Foundation Boosts University 

that 

; 

"MONEY WAS borrowed to build 
the M In. h carries 
the  name   of  Brov and 

WOODSON  ADDED  tl 

year aceordin 
the  ni .ant 

l.upton   on   the   death   of 
Brown,  (ilen Woodson,  who  was 
on the TCU board of tru 
sumed   the   responsibility    when 

'40 TCU Graduate Named 

Chamber Vice President 
Milton Atkn late 

of '! > ently been hired 
president 

the    Fort    Worth of 
office 

Jan 
At! ordinate   and 

ham- 

• 
■ i ions 

ADS, J-Students 
To Meet Packard 

nts and mem 
pro 

>nal   advertising   fraternity, 
w.il rial   critic    Vi 
Packard   at 
at 4 p.m   Thursday in  I 
of the Student 

Also invited to moot Packard 
are some professional men work- 
ing  in   Fort  Worth   advertising 

"Mr Packard is popularly 
lenov i said 
journalism professoi Huh Carrell 

Hi-   hook      Hidden   Persuaders,' 
has   influenced   tfie   thinkir 
many in regard  to advertisit 

Packard,    who    will    speak    at 
the Sole, t SITU-, program Thurs- 
day night, is the author ol 
eral  host sellers, -it  of 
which  is   "The   Pyramid  Climb 
era.' 

in Phoenix, Ariz Atkinson also 
is president of the Phoenix 
Chamber of Commerce 

A former long-time Fort Worth 
resident,  Atkin i  Polytech- 

luate. He was 

Airlim 
a 

to  Phoenix 

*V  *V  A> 
Learn to Fly 

— join — 

"Flyers   Incorporated" 
A newly organized flying club 
which gives you the opportun- 
ity to learn to fly at the amaz- 
ingly low cost of $3.50 per 
lesson. This price includes 
airplane, gas and flight in- 
structor. If you already have 
your private license, you are 
welcome to |oin the club and 
fly at these low rates. 
FOR   INFORMATION  CALL 

Spencer Hodge 
or 

Jim Chaffee 
WA 3-4785 

HEAD OF 
THE CLASSICS 

Open or closed, the shirt i>f top mi 
< ,uidon Dover (Hub."Comfortable  medium |x>int, 

button down collar is softly rolled in the finest 
Oxford tradition   Placket front and plait   in hack 

an  right for important occasions: The trimly 
tailored "Sanforized" cotton Oxford cloth keeps 

the standard high and assures permanent fit 
Most   fitting  accessory   is  the Arrow Kwik Klip, 

the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. ,$1.50. 

-ARROW- 
POUNDED   i « r» l 

$400 TCU Scholarship Available 

Football Contest 
Has 12 Winners 

ball   ( 
$63   Ir 

winm 
The 

manufa 
ettes 

Entry blanks for cot 
are now on 
at the Brown-Lupton S 

lack bar. the T' 
cy   and   Rogers  Hall   Journalism 
Department. 

The ten winners of the $10 run 
ner up pro- 
test  were:   Randy  Au 
Gillette,   « 
D.   Tai 
Collins,    Jack    ! 
Quijas.    David   Thomasson   and 
Jams 

Winm 

EDUCATION 

w inner 
name 

Finest in . 

SALADS 

STEAKS 

SERVICE 

IHf HOUSf Of 1| 
2400  Park  Hill Drj„ 

WA 1-1682 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 

ATTENTION! 
li you've already had your 

pictures made 

Turn In Your Proofs 
If you don't, Orgains Studio will have to pick 

the proof they think is best. 

'«. 

Open only to students of 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

ICEROY 
Football Contest i 

( November 14th 

V/ I' M i Jf J   J  J   J  J 
First Prize...$100°° 

Second Prize...$25°-° 
Ten 3rd Prizes...$10 00 

EAC 

12  WINNERS  ON THIS  CAMPUS  IN  EACH  CONTEST 

m all . . . New coi I 
thi 

You'll find complete m i 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at: 

Brown-Lupton  Student  Center  Snackbar 

TCU Pharmacy 3001  S. University 

Rogers Hall Journalism Department 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Not too I 'i 

VICEROYS    \,(l'lt 
got the Taste 
that's right! 

"/., 
r> 

'B«r ■■ 
*       AM SON r -iBACCO CORP 

y 
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50 Pontiac Tempests FREE! 

r*. 

nerica's hottest new 
rts convertible! 
LE MANS 

4 

MI GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public 

You can win! hing new '63 Pont: »*»- 

and growing 
i If) and 

!   . 

Enter nowl 1 [< 

Winners' Tempests  will  include    3-speed  floo its, 

deluxe trim and sp 
windshield v.. tax 

\nd, < he- 

Important 

Remember: The vou  submit, : you 

■ 

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 
If you win, you may choose instead 

2-week Holiday in Eur    • 

Get with the winners... 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction! 

See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac Dealer! 

'IV' 

! 

1 

HI 

«** SMI ^ 
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SWC Sports 

BY   TIM  TALBERT 

GIBBS   HAS   A   BETTER 

while    Poa 

The 

whili 

i 

MIRA   HAS  GAINED 

and 

him- 

ANYWAY,  ALL-AMERICA'. 

a\ i'i 

is    11 
well     Treadwcll 

SU i 
support    from    U 
football "Mi- 

lt   Pal 

i     would     I • 

Ml Ameri 
ate   .i   nev 

him   mi   a   mythical   si 
wildcard, 

As   tempus   fugit,   th< 
will  be  worth  watching  .1-  .ill 
America   time  nears. 

j  J J      »r>rl        sure on Gibbs. The pass fell incorrmlete but two playi later 
Frog  quarterback Sonny  Gibbs (11) fires  a  pass in! >ndedfo    end ^   toucbdown   pass.   The   Frogs   won    ?8-2*. (PhWH 
Tom   Magoftin   in  the   third  quarter.   Frog   tackle   Rjdy  Mat,M«"'       ...     K

y       , 
(75)   and   fullback   Lloyd   Mynatt   is   blocking   for   Gibbs.   Baylor s       L,nd 
Claude Pearson (84) and Dalton Hoffman (33) are puttmg the pres- 

Big Night in Baton Rouge 

Tigers Await TCU 
i 

hom< 

th  in  tti   - 

ed   '• 

Frog Ground Gainers 

Name TC Yq Av. 
Cructher 58 290 5.0 
Fauver 38 141 3.9 
Gibbs 46 132 2.9 
Chipman 29 100 4.0 
Buliach 17 73 5.2 

Short Wog Cagers 
Open Season Dec. 7 

■ with 

' 

SWC Standinj 

CONFER 

TCU 
Arkansas 
SMU 
RICP 

bavlor 
Texa 

I hal 

" Wi 

Five   Teams   Compete 

A&M    Swa 

beati 
(« A&.M  which shared  the run 

will hi 

Second Team 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR   TICKETS   GIVEN   EACH   WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

I    . 

TCU T«,k 

A&M vs.   SMU 

Tech 

Ai». Miami 

Arkansas vs.   Rice Notre   D 

Texas vs.   Baylor Holv  Cross 

Total Score TCU vs.  LSU 

H 
B. 

w 
ball 
Vigi 
of tl 
fire 

Th 
by 
Nov 
wer 
hind 
site 
caus. 
by h 

Ap 
ticip. 
Pres 
Gun 
site 
previ 
the 1 
supporters. 

Lui 
ing d 
arouri    the 
the f 
donal 
to sit 
»ny Lahiiit 
explained . 
of put 

ADD 

,• ?J'i'" 


